
IMC
more than learning



Empower your people
and increase performance

Let us help you achieve your organisation’s 
learning objectives in order to increase  
your company’s success sustainably.

IMC is renowned for successful and technologically leading solutions, 

comprehensive service, ground breaking innovations and unparalleled 

reliability.
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Authoring

SmartShow

Adventure Game

Interactive Video

Knowledge Challenge

Web-based Story Training

3D Explorer

Game-based Learning

Learning Management

Compliance Learning

E-Learning Content

Performance Support
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Cloud

A solution for every requirement: 

cost-effective, scalable, readily 

available and safe.

Compliance

Reduce your organisational risk by 

making sure that your employees 

understand what they are doing.

Content

Engaging content: individually 

tailored to your specific needs.

E-Learning Content

Let us develop digital training 
for you that is as individual as 
your company.  
Additionally, we offer a wide 
range of ready-to-use standard 
learning modules.

What IMC has to offer

Learning Technologies

Use our learning and talent  
management, performance  
support and authoring solutions 
to create a more meaningful  
training strategy.
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Learning Management

IMC‘s Learning Management System (LMS), IMC 

Learning Suite, excels through flexibility, is a highly 

scalable system and provides a user interface with 

numerous configurable options. This makes IMC‘s 

LMS one of the most comprehensive and easy to 

use learning technology solutions on the market. 

IMC Learning Suite is highly flexible when it comes 

to adapting to various teaching scenarios in any 

organisational structure.

This leading LMS is used by more than 5 million 

users around the globe in organisations of all sizes 

and industries.

Learning Technologies

Performance Support

IMC Process Guide is an Electronic Performance 

Support System (EPSS) which operates as the user’s 

virtual personal assistant providing help with daily ac-

tivities in a ‘learn-as-you-go’ context-sensitive format. 

The EPSS supports users so that they can operate 

the most complex of applications correctly. It uses 

modern detection software to provide the necessary 

information based on the current context. IMC  

Process Guide works across all applications. It leads 

the user step-by-step through complex processes, 

almost like a GPS. This ‘on-the-job’ training approach 

reduces errors and boosts productivity.

Authoring

IMC’s authoring tool, IMC Content Studio, is an easy 

to use authoring software for the creation of inter-

active e-learning content. Similar to using Microsoft 

Office, creating training modules yourself is as easy 

as 1, 2, 3 with the intuitive and simple user inter-

face.

IMC Content Studio is compatible with HTML5 and 

SCORM, which means the created content can 

be accessed in any environment, regardless of the 

device used.

Flexible operating 
and licensing  
models

IMC‘s flexible learning solutions 

integrate seamlessly into your or-

ganisation. Whether you decide 

to use our Software as a Service 

(SaaS) option in the cloud or a 

classic on-premise installation, 

our solutions suit any require-

ment.

For cloud-based solutions we  

use the leading platform from 

our partner Microsoft.  

Microsoft Azure supports the 

international standard for data 

security in the cloud, ISO/IEC 

27018.
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Do you need e-learning content, that 
is just as unique as your business and 
that motivates your learners at the same 
time?

Engage your learners with interactive e-learning content that aligns 

seamlessly with your brand and training strategy. From web-based 

training to comprehensive games, videos and simulations, IMC 

offers a variety of cutting edge solutions to suit your learners.

Alternatively: opt for one of our off-the-shelf courses from various 

topics designed by our experts.

Need help with compliance? Make use of our existing e-learning 

courses on a range of compliance topics and manage your team’s 

training status through our award-winning LMS.

E-Learning Content It is always a pleasure to work with IMC.  
Above all, we highly appreciate their 
constructive and pragmatic approach to 
our jointly implemented projects.

Martin Zimmer, Online Training Consultant at Hager
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1) In a study conducted by Bersin & Associates

2)  http://blog.originlearning.com/10-facts-about-e-

learning/

3)  Corporate eLearning Exploring a New Frontier, WR 

Hambrecht

4) A report released by IBM

5)  http://www.towardsmaturity.org/elements/uploads.

towards_maturity_04.jpg

6)  The Ambient Insight 2012-2017 Worldwide Mobile 

Learning Market – Executive Report

Convert employees‘ potential  
into corporate success

Studies show that companies and organisations that have a strong 

learning culture do better in their market than those who do not.1  

Release the potential of your employees to achieve better results  

and increase the efficiency of your training budget through the  

use of e-learning.

Discover how your company can 
benefit from professional e-learning

New IT systems can be rolled 

out 32% faster when using 

learning technology.5

Companies who utilise  

e-learning tools and strategies 

have the potential to increase 

their productivity  

by up to 50%.4

Learning technology 

boosts overall cost savings 

by 26%.5

74% of people use mobile 

devices for e-learning.6
Companies who provide  

e-learning opportunities  

generate about 26% more  

revenue per employee.2

42% of leading learning

companies say online learning 

has led to an increase in  

revenue.6

25% of all employees leave  

their jobs mainly due to lack  

of training and learning  

opportunities.2

 E-learning is proven to

 increase knowledge retention 

by 25% to 60%.3
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To achieve training objectives within  
your organisation, you need a customised,  
configurable learning strategy that directly 
adapts to the needs of your company.

You want to create a flexible learning environment that integrates  

seamlessly into existing learning concepts? You want to develop your 

employees, not only for now, but for the future to meet the demands 

of your growing organisation, the ongoing development of your learn-

ing strategy and the constantly changing industry standards?

In order to master all these challenges, you need an internationally  

proven and experienced partner that works in close collaboration  

with its customers to drive ideas and visions, and bring them to life.

IMC is that partner.

Turn to IMC to make your 
e-learning vision come true

IMC delivered on all its promises and 
fulfilled the complex requirements of our 
long term project.
David Barker, Trainer and L&D Information Systems Specialist  

at Inchcape Shipping Services
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5,000,000 
             enthusiastic users

20 
        years experience

1,000 
  customers worldwide

IMC is the leading 
full-service provider for 

digital learning

About IMC

Internationally renowned for our learning 
technologies we are passionate about  
creating innovative and reliable learning 
solutions that put our clients at the  
forefront of learning and development. 

For 20 years we have been helping organisations to plan, develop  

and implement professional learning strategies. Our multi-award  

winning products and services portfolio includes the Learning and  

Talent Management System, IMC Learning Suite, the innovative  

Electronic Performance Support System (EPSS), IMC Process Guide,  

and the intuitively usable authoring software, IMC Content Studio.  

For creators of digital content IMC now offers the free cloud service 

IMC Teach. Additionally, customised and standardised learning  

contents for subjects such as compliance learning are part of the  

IMC portfolio.

Worldwide more than 1,000 customers with over 5 million users in 

businesses, public institutions and educational institutions of all  

sectors and sizes trust in IMC. 

Best Advance in Creating an 

Extended Enterprise Learning 

Program

Brandon Hall Silver Award

2015

Awarded in the category  

“conception”

eLearning AWARD

2015

Top 20 Learning Portal 

Companies Award

TrainingIndustry.com

2015

Platinum Learning 

Management Solution

LearnX Award

2014
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Switzerland
Wallisellen
imc information multimedia
communication AG
Industriestrasse 50b
8304 Wallisellen
Ph. +41 43 299 99 00

Romania
Sibiu
IMC Information Multimedia
Communication SRL
Str. Nicolaus Olahus, Nr. 5
Corp A, Etaj 15
550370 Sibiu
Ph. +40 269 225 060

Germany
Head Offi ce Saarbrücken
imc information multimedia 
communication AG
Scheer Tower | Uni-Campus Nord
66123 Saarbrücken
Ph. +49 681 9476-0

Australia
Melbourne
imc information multimedia
communication AG
Level 3, 11 Queens Road
Melbourne, VIC, 3000
Ph. +61 3 9820 5500

Germany
Freiburg
imc information multimedia
communication AG
Stühlingerstraße 21
79106 Freiburg
Ph. +49 761 15 14 66 20

United Kingdom
London
IMC (UK) LEARNING LTD
Golden Cross House 
8 Duncannon Street
Greater London, WC2N 4JF
Ph. +44 207 484 5020  

Germany
Munich
imc information multimedia
communication AG
Bavariastraße 7a
80336 Munich
Ph. +49 89 9789 224 00

USA
Phoenix
imc information multimedia
communication Corp.
6424 E Greenway Pkwy
Suite 100-337
Phoenix, AZ 85254
Ph. +1 480 256-1025

Singapore
Singapore
imc information multimedia 
communication Pte. Ltd.
80 Raffl es Place
UOB Plaza 1, Level 35
Singapore 048 624
Ph. +65 6248 4827

info@im-c.com   |   www.im-c.com

Austria
Graz
imc information multimedia
communication GmbH
St. Peter Hauptstraße 27
8042 Graz
Ph. +43 316 253 665 0

Successful customers trust in IMC


